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Custom Search Engine in brief

A contextual search experience that's right for your audience:
Pick the "slice of the web" your users care about

one site, 1000 sites, subparts of sites...
Customize ranking and search navigation
Present results with the look and feel you choose
Make money by displaying relevant ads



Example: NY Times Site Search



What we'll cover in this session

XML format for defining custom search engines
Options for programmatically creating CSEs

Upload/download via RESTful API
Linked CSEs for "on the fly" definitions
Provisioning CSEs with Google Services for Websites

Advanced presentation options
Pagemaps and Microformats
Custom Search Element - AJAX
Site Search - Server side XML



Defining a CSE in XML



Context defines the "frame" of the search engine
Basic settings, look and feel
Refinements for faceted search
Synonyms

Annotations define the contents of the search engine

Include/exclude sites or parts of sites

Boost or demote for custom ranking

New! Promotions define completely custom results

Components of a CSE definition in XML



Context in an example CSE
<CustomSearchEngine>
<Title>Universities</Title>
<Context>
<Facet>
<FacetItem title="Lectures">
<Label name="lectures" mode="BOOST" weight="0.8">
<Rewrite>lecture OR lectures</Rewrite>
</Label>
</FacetItem>
</Facet>
<BackgroundLabels>
<Label name="_cse_omuauf_lfve" mode="FILTER"/>
<Label name="_cse_exclude_omuauf_lfve" mode="ELIMINATE"/>
</BackgroundLabels>
</Context></CustomSearchEngine>



Annotations in an example CSE

<Annotations>
<Annotation about="webcast.berkeley.edu/*" score="1">
<Label name="university_boost_highest"/>
<Label name="lectures"/>
</Annotation>

<Annotation about="www.youtube.com/ucberkeley/*" score="1">
<Label name="university_boost_highest"/>
<Label name="videos_boost_mid"/>
<Label name="lectures"/>
</Annotation>
</Annotations>



Promotions in an example CSE

<Promotions>
  <Promotion id="1"
                      queries="wanderer, the wanderer"
                      title="Groo the Wanderer"
                      url="http://www.groo.com/"
                      description="Comedy. American series illustrated by Sergio Aragones."                            image_url="
http://www.newsfromme.com/images5.groo11.jpg"/>
  <Promotion id="2"
                      queries="gaul, the gaul"
                      title="The Adventures of Asterix"
                      url="http://www.asterix.com"
                      description="Comedy. French series illustrated by Albert Uderzo."/>
</Promotions>



Creating a new CSE context
http://www.google.com/coop/api/default/cse/<CSE_ID>

Uploading annotations to your account

http://www.google.com/coop/api/default/annotations/

Note annotations are common across different CSEs

Uploading Promotions
http://www.google.
com/coop/api/default/promotions/<CSE_ID>

RESTful URLs for creating CSEs



User-defined synonyms

Configurable boost/demote weights

Specify top N results
Bias results by date
Get all the details from the Custom Search Developer 
Guide http://code.google.com/apis/customsearch/docs/dev_guide.
html 

Advanced features available in XML

http://code.google.com/apis/customsearch/docs/dev_guide.html
http://code.google.com/apis/customsearch/docs/dev_guide.html
http://code.google.com/apis/customsearch/docs/dev_guide.html


Creating a Linked CSE 



Not tied to a Google account, defined by a URL 

Can be created on the fly from other data

Example: make Annotations from the links on a page
Just like the upload/download XML format
Context and Annotations can be combined or separated

Annotation files can be included from context files
Definition cached by Google, refreshed on demand

Linked CSE features



Thousands of different CSEs for different subsites
Each one tailored to a particular section of website
Results in XML

Linked CSE example: About.com



About.com search example



A dynamic CSE for searching your blog (and more) (XML)
Results are inline to the blog and inherit blog look and feel
Results using AJAX API

Linked CSE example: Blogger Gadget

http://www.skrishnasbooks.com/cse.xml


Blogger gadget example: XML source
<GoogleCustomizations> 
<Include href="http://www.google.com/cse/tools/makeannotations?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.skrishnasbooks.com%2Ffeeds%
2Fposts%2Fdefault%3Fstart-index%3D1%26max-results%3D500&amp;label=blog_world&amp;pattern=exact&amp;
type=Annotations" type="Annotations"/> 
<Include href="http://www.google.com/cse/tools/makeannotations?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.skrishnasbooks.com%2Ffeeds%
2Fposts%2Fdefault%3Fstart-index%3D501%26max-results%3D500&amp;label=blog_world&amp;pattern=exact&amp;
type=Annotations" type="Annotations"/> 
<Annotations> 
<Annotation about="burtonreview.blogspot.com/*"> 
<Label name="bloglist1"/><Label name="blog_world"/></Annotation>...</Annotations><CustomSearchEngine version="1.0" 
language="en"><Title>S. Krishna's Books</Title><Context><Facet><FacetItem title="My Blog List"><Label name="bloglist1" 
mode="FILTER"/></FacetItem></Facet><BackgroundLabels><Label name="blog_world" mode="FILTER"/><Label name="
blog_homepage" mode="ELIMINATE"/></BackgroundLabels></Context> 
</CustomSearchEngine> 
</GoogleCustomizations>



Blogger gadget example: search in context



CSE Provisioning  API



Google Apps accounts automatically created
Provision CSE via API on behalf of your customers
Sitemaps submitted to Webmaster Tools used by CSE

Google Services for Websites

http://code.google.com/intl/en/apis/customsearch/docs/api.html


Services for Websites example: FatCow



Advanced presentation options



Allows further customization and rich snippets
Several formats recognized:

Pagemaps
Microformats
RDFa (coming soon)

Google indexes structured metadata in these formats; you 
can retrieve it in XML or, soon, AJAX results for your CSE

Metadata - Pagemaps and Microformats



Metadata: how it looks in XML results



Allows full UI styling with CSS on the client side
Custom Search element tailored to special CSE features

Refinements
Promotions

Now available with AdSense ads
Configure a Custom Search element http://www.google.
com/webelements/customsearch/

Custom Search Element - AJAX

http://www.google.com/webelements/customsearch/
http://www.google.com/webelements/customsearch/


AJAX search element example: Mac search



AJAX search element example: I/O search



Configure custom rendering on the server side
Mashup XML results with other search results/content
Ads are optional 
Prices start at $100/year

Google Site Search - XML results



Google Site Search example: eHealthInsurance



✓XML with Google Site 
Search

Full server-
side 

configuration

Custom Search 
Element

Standard HTML ✓✓

Full client-
side 

configuration

Automatic 
inclusion of 
AdSense 

ads

Basic 
configuration 
in wizard UI

CSE presentation options: summary

✓ ✓



Custom Search - Welcome Adobe!



Adobe Community Help Mark Nichoson



The goal: Integrating content & community silos

Adobe.com
Help
Search
Knowledgebase
Forums
Dev Center
Design Center
Exchange

External web
Blogs
Articles
Tutorials
Podcasts
Forums
Plug-ins



Google Site Search

Hosted Solution
Software-as-a-
service
No hardware or 
software locally
Setup in minutes

Powered by Google.com
Google.com 
relevancy
Sub-second 
response time
Scale to any number 
of web pages or 
queries
Continuous 
improvements by 
Google engineers

Enhanced Index 
Coverage

Site owners can 
submit sitemap
Google will create 
special index for 
customer 
Will provide end 
users with more 
search results

Ad-Optional
All ads are 
turned off
Fully 
integrated 
into 
customer’s 
website

Customizable look 
and feel

Upload company logo 
and specify colors 
during setup
XML API for further 
customization



Adobe Community Help
Includes content from entire Adobe community



Adobe Community Help

Adobe Community Help
Community search
Community contributions and expert moderation

Unified search
Over 2,400 community URLs indexed shoulder-to-shoulder 
with Adobe content
Allows Adobe to be part of the community itself
XML integration allows for consistent user experience 

Currently enabled for:
All Creative Suite 4 Products, and Lightroom
Flex, AIR, and ColdFusion
Framemaker, Robohelp, Captivate



Adobe Blueprint Joel Brandt



Programmers use the Web.



Programmers use the Web. A lot.



Programmers use the Web.

In a recent study, over 33% of code 
was taken from the Web.

A lot.



Programmers use the Web.

In a recent study, over 33% of code 
was taken from the Web.

But today’s programming tools don’t 
know anything about this!

A lot.



Idea: Leverage Google Custom 
Search to Bring Search Inside the 
Development Environment







































How is Blueprint Built?
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How is Blueprint Built?

Blueprint
Client

Blueprint
Server

Google
Custom Search

forward query for 
initial ranking

parse pages for 
examples, cache 

results

display results,
record where 

code came from

augment and 
send query



How Well Does Blueprint Work?
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How Well Does Blueprint Work?

fastest slowest

best worst

Participants found code twice as fast…

…and wrote significantly better code



http://labs.adobe.com



Custom Search in the wild!
>1 million registered CSEs and counting.....




